Proclamation

Complete Count Campaign for the 2020 Census

Whereas, April 1, 2020 is Census Day for the United States of America pursuant to Article I, Section 2 of the U.S. Constitution; and

Whereas, an accurate Census is required for the proper allocation of representatives with the legislative bodies of the U.S. House of Representatives and Colorado State Legislature, and is used in the redistricting of state and county voting districts; and

Whereas, an accurate and complete Census count is important to Adams County and its communities in determining Federal dollars for health, education, transportation, child and elder care, emergency preparation and response, public and social health programs; and

Whereas, Adams County values the multifaceted ways embracing diversity which enables it to be a welcoming and inclusive place to live, work and enjoy life; and

Whereas, Adams County acknowledges the achievements and contributions of diverse groups, promotes inclusion, breaks down barriers, and increases community efforts; and

Whereas, establishing a Census 2020 Complete Count Committee will allow Adams County to obtain the most accurate and complete population count for the decennial Census in 2020; and

Whereas, Adams County strives to be an inclusive community for all families and businesses; and

Whereas, the committee shall be made up of, when possible, all segments of society to include and not be limited to diverse perspectives from communities of color, different cultural and socio-economic backgrounds, creative expression, intellectual discourse, and underrepresented populations.

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved That, the Board of Commissioners of the County of Adams, State of Colorado, recognizes and supports the

2020 Colorado Complete Count Campaign

In witness whereof, we have set our hands and caused the seal of the county to be affixed April 2, 2019.